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ABSTRACT.

Atucha I is a Pressure Vessel Heavy Water Cooled Heavy Water Moderator Reactor. In this kind of reactor the
moderator tank is physically connected to the primary coolant. Since neutron economy requires the moderator
to be as cold as posible, it is necessary that even when physically connected, it should have a separated cooling
system, which in this case is also used as a feed-water preheater, and also heat and mass transfer with primary
coolant should be minimized.

This condition requires that some reactor internals are designed in principle to last the whole life of
the plant. However, in 1988 the failure of one internal produced a 16 month shut down.

This incident could have been prevented but the idea that reactor internals would not have failures
due to aging was dominant at that time avoiding the early detection of the failure. However, the analysis of the
records after the incident showed that some process variables had changed previously to the incident, i.e.,
power exchanged at the moderator heat exchanger had increased.

Since the station restart up some changes in the moderator process variables and a flow rate
reduction of about 10% through the primary side of one moderator cooler were observed.

In order to understand the flow reduction and the overall behaviour of moderators parameters, two
models were developed that predict moderator and moderator cooler behaviour under the new conditions

The present paper refers to these models, which together with the improvement of process variables
measurements mentioned in another paper presented at this meeting permits to understand current moderator
behaviour and helps to early diagnostic of an eventual reactor internal failure.

1-INTRODUCTION.

Atucha I is a pressurized vessel type heavy water reactor designed and built by KWU-Siemens in which the
moderator is physically connected to the primary coolant. Since neutron economy requires that the moderator
should be as cold as possible, L has a separated cooling system which is also used as a feedwater preheater. On
the other hand, heat and mass transfer between both systems should be minimized.
A simplified draw of the Primary Heat transport System is shown in Figure 1, while some design variables and
operating parameters are presented in Table I.
In 1988 a failure of one reactor internal, a coolant channel, produced a 16 month shutdown and addressed
different groups improving the capability of understanding the moderator behaviour and surveillance of the
related variables, problem that, due to the complexity of the system represents a challenge. The incident
probably could had been detected before, because, according to some records, some process variables had
started to change some months before. Nevertheless, the philosophy at that time was that structural components
had been designed for the whole life of the station and were practically damage free.
The purpose of this paper is to present two models, that have been developed and gradually validated along
several years and finally will be installed as an on-line moderator system surveillance resident in the station
process computer.

2- MODERATOR SYSTEM BEHAVIOUR.

The moderator system was nodalized according to the dash-enclosed sector of Figure 2. Basically, the model is
based in the one proposed by the designers with some outstanding improvements.

2.1



The main unknown variable is the flow exchange rate between the moderator and the coolant through the
moderator tank lid designated as GS . This parameter will be also power dependent, then it will be correlated vs.
the difference between D2O density evaluated at TMEZ and D2O density evaluated at TRSUP.
The values of a, p, Gl. TSM and W are based in previous calculations or measurements. Then , the values of the
unknown variables GS, HTINF and HTMEZ are found by solving the following mass and energy balances for a
thermal power plant set of variables recorded in 1977, i.e., when the station was in its primitive conditions. It
should be pointed out that GI and p have been slightly changed in order to obtain a consistent GS vs. densities
difference curve in which GS should decrease with the densities difference and never admits negative values.

GI • HTER + GS • HTSR + W • a + P • DT + QM • HTEM - QM • HTSM + ( GI + GS ) * HTMEZ

(1)

GI • HTMEZ + QM * HTMEZ + GS • HTSR - QM • HTSM + GI • HTMEZ + GS • HTMEZ (2)

GI • HTER + QM • HTEM - (QM + Gl) * HTINF (3)

Also, it was assumed that, because of the symmetric condition of both moderator loops, average values of the
temperatures could be used for the calculations:

DT = (TSR + TER) /2 - (TMEZ + TINF) /2 (4)

TER = (TERl+TER2) /2 (5)

TSR = (TSR1 +TSR2) /2 (6)

TEM = ( T E M I + T E M 2 ) / 2 (7)

QM = ( Q M 1 + Q M 2 ) (8)

Once equations (1) to (3) are solved for GS, HTINF and HTMEZ, the corresponding temperatures and densities
are found and, as it was explained above GS is correlated against the densities difference:

TINF = f ( HTINF)

TMEZ = f (HTMEZ)

GS = D ( TMEZ ) - D ( T S R ) (9)

The curve given in equation (9) is shown in Figure 3.

2.2

Once the values of GS have been established through the calculations depicted above a whole model of the
moderator system is set up by follow Figure 2. The model will be now capable of allowing for a possible lack of
simmetry in different parameters such as the moderator flow rate in each loop, heat exchangers behaviour, etc.
The following equations have then to be solved and the Code Simod [1] provides the sought values of TSM,
TEM1, TEM2, T1.T2 PM1 and PM2.

QM I • (HTSM - HTEM1 ) - QM2 • ( HTSM - HTEM2) - GI • ( HTER • HTMEZ) + GS * ( HTSR -HTMEZ)
+ W * a + P * D T (10)

QM1 * (HTSM - HTEM2) = GH2O1 • ( ENT1 - ENTF1) (11)

QM2 * ( HTSM - HTEM2) - GH2O2 • ( ENT2 - ENTF) (12)

GH2O1 *(ENT1-ENTF) = UA1(GH2O1)*DMLT1 (13)

GH2O2 • ( ENT2 - ENTF ) = UA2(GH2O2) * DMLT2 (14)
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GI • HTER + QM1 • HTEMi + QM2 • HTEM2 - (GI + QM1 •»• QM2 ) * HTINF (15)

The Code requires the following input data:
TF, QM1, QM2, W, TSR1, TSR2, TER1, TER2, GH2O1, GH2O2, a 3 and GI(DD) whereas the moderator heat
exchanger overall heat transfer coefficient was obtained from the new data adquisition and processing system
[2].
Then, if no other alterations have occurred, by a careful measurement of the process variables which in turn are
fed into the Code and through its results it is possible to compare the present situation to the 1977 operative
status.

2.3 Comparison with observed data.

Due to the fouling in the S.G's and Moderator cooler (where there are also clogged tubes, as it will be explained
in the next paragraph) changes in the moderator thermal parameters have been experimented.
It was found that the best way to check the performance of the moderator-cooler heat and mass barrier was to
compare the moderator power vs.the average moderator temperature.
Code runs for a range of total reactor power between 95 and 102 % predict a power coefficient for the moderator
of 0.5 Mw per % of reactor thermal power and 0.5 Mw per degree of increase of primary mean temperature.
All the analysis has been done close to 100% power because the station operates in that condition most of the
time.
Comparison with data observed in the plant show differences no higher than 1.5 Mw which is lower than the
measurement error.

3.-MODERATOR HEAT EXCHANGER BEHAVIOUR.

One of the consequences of the 1988 incident was that some debris of the fuel channel insulation foil were
transported by the flow to the heat exchanger til inlet chamber producing a flow rate decrease through that
device. Besides, a gradual fouling process has been developed along the years producing an extra decrease in
heat transfer capability.
It should be noted that the flow decrease was not constant along the time, rather it was observed when a periodic
test that perturbates the flow is performed.
In order to understand the moderator cooler behaviour, a hydraulic and thermal model for the moderator piping
and moderator cooler was set up.

3.1 Hydraulic Moderator Heat Exchanger Model

The mechanical energy balance has been set up for the loop 1 of the Moderator system (i.e., the one suspected
of being partially plugged) for both, 1977's and the present conditions .

Cl * ( Q I 0 + Q20) : + C2*Q10 2 + C I * Q 1 0 2 / N 0 2 « h b l 0 (16)

Cl * (Q11 +Q21 )2 + C 2 * Q l l 2 + C I * Q l l 2 / N l 2 « h b l (17)

Adopting Q10 = Q20 for the same reasons mentioned in 2.1 and defining the following ratios :

X = Q!1 /Q10

Y = Q21 /Q20

r = Nl /NO

a relation between r, X and Y can be written :

X2

4 c, c, (X
+
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The Hydraulic resistance coefficients Cl, C2 and CI have been calculated from data originated in the Design
Manual and assuming fully turbulent flow (i.e., C is not a function of the Reynolds number).
Since the friction factor doesn't change substancially in the tubes for different moderator flow rates, it is
possible to write:

AP11/AP10-KQM1 *NO) / (QO*N1) ] 2 (19)

Then, rearranging (19) it is found that:

(N1/NO)2 = (Q1/QO)2*AP11/AP1O (20)

3.2 Thermal Model.

Consistently with the hydraulic model, it was also assumed here that a tube is either completely plugged or not
plugged.
Since it can be easily shown that for the primary side heat transfer coefficient there is almost no dependency with
the primary side flow rate ( in the whole operating range of the moderator flow rate), all the observed thermal
capacity decrease is attributed to an area reduction.

Therefore:

R 0 / R I - A 1 / A 0 - N 1 / N 0 (21)

Finally, data obtained for different flow conditions whereAP across the heat exchangers was measured
connecting ad-hoc D.P. Cells, sketched in Figure 4, and thermal resistance coefficients obtained by the on-line
resident computer software confirmed the validity of the proposed model.

4. CONCLUSIONS.

Two models that interpret (i) Atucha I moderator-coolant interrelation and (ii) moderator heat exchanger
behaviour have been presented and explained by thermal and mechanical energy balances along the moderator
circuit.
The first model has been able to understand and predict the power transmited by moderator coolers and correlate
it with reactor internals proper performance.
The hydraulic model for moderator loops based in total plugging of a postulated number of tubes suitably
interprets changes in the moderator flow rate and is consistent with variations in the overall heat transfer
coefficient and pressure drop measured across the tubes bundle.
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6. NOTATION

a Moderator radiant energy absortion coefficient (%)
P Primary coolant-moderator heat transfer coefficient ( Mw/*C)
AP Moderator heat exchanger pressure drop (ata)
A Moderator heat exchanger transfer area (ni2)
C, Inlet pipe hydraulic resistance coefficient
C2 Outlet pipe hydraulic resistance coefficient
C| Moderator heat exchanger hydraulic resistance coefficient
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D Density (Kg/m5)
DD Density difference defined by equation (9) (Kg/m3)
DMLTj Moderator heat exchanget Logarithmic mean temperature difference fC)
DT Temperature difference defined by equation (4) f C)
ENTF Feedwater moderator heat exchanger inlet enthalpy (MJ/tn)
ENT| Feedwater moderator heat exchanger oulet enthalpy (MJ/tn)
G H2Oj Feedwater flow rate (tn/h)
GI Flow rate exchanged at the Moderator Tank bottom (tn/h)
GS Flow rate exchanged at the Moderator Tank top (tn/h)
hb Moderator pump height (m)
HTEM Moderator inlet enthalpy (MJ/tn)
HTER Primary side inlet enthalpy (MJ/tn)
HTINF Moderator mixing enthalpy according to Fig. 2 (MJ/tn)
HTMEZ Moderator mixing enthalpy according to Fig. 2 (MJ/tn)
HTSM Moderator outlet enthalpy (MJ/tn)
HTSR Primary side outlet enthalpy (MJ/tn)
N Moderator heat exchanger tubes number
PMj Moderator heat exchanger power transmited (Mw)
QMj Moderator Flow Rate (tn/h)
R Moderator heat exchanger overall thermal resistance fC/Mw)
ROM; Moderator heat exchanger average feedwater density (Kg/m3)
TEMi Moderator inlet temperature CO
TERi Primary side outlet temperature CO
TF Feedwater moderator heat exchanger inlet temperature f C)
Tj Feedwater moderator heat exchanger outlet temperature (°C)
TINF Moderator mixing temperature according to Fig. 2 fC)
TMEZ Moderator mixing temperature according to Fig. 2 (*C)
TSM Moderator outlet temperature CO
TSRj Primary Side Outlet Temperature CO
TSRi Primary side Inlet Temperature CO
UA Moderator heat exchanger overall heat transfer coefficient (Mw/°C)
Vise; Moderator heat exchanger average feedwater viscosity (Kg/m sec)
W Nuclear Power (Mw)
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Table I
Some Design Parameters of Atucha INPP

Primary Coolant and Moderator fluids

Power transferred through the Steam Generator (Mw)

Power transferred through the Moderator coolants (Mw)

Primary Side Flow Rate (tn/h)

Moderator Flow Rate (tn/h)

Primary Side Reactor Inlet Temperature (°C)

Primary Side Reactor outlet Temperature (°C)

Moderator Inlet Temperature (°C)

Moderator Outlet Temperature (°C)

Secondary Side Flow Rate (tn/h)

Feedwater Inlet Temperature (into the Moderator Heat Exchangers) (C)

Feedwater Inlet Temperature (into the Steam Generators) CQ

Steam Pressure (ata)

Steam Generator Area (m2)

Moderator heat exchangers Area (m2)

Moderator heat exchanger tubes number

D2O

2 * 5 3 5

2 * 5 8

2 * 10000

2 * 8 0 0

265

300

141

198

2 * 9 3 0

120

173

44

2 * 3454

2 * 6 8 3

1049
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